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A pedal boat is an amphibious bicycle powered by a pedal. Pedal boats are onlyA pedal boat is an amphibious bicycle powered by a pedal. Pedal boats are onlyA pedal boat is an amphibious bicycle powered by a pedal. Pedal boats are only
suitable for usage in calm water. There are various types of pedal boats, the mostsuitable for usage in calm water. There are various types of pedal boats, the mostsuitable for usage in calm water. There are various types of pedal boats, the most
common being two-person boats, 3 meters wide x 4 meters long. They are simple tocommon being two-person boats, 3 meters wide x 4 meters long. They are simple tocommon being two-person boats, 3 meters wide x 4 meters long. They are simple to
use and do use and do use and do not necessitate any particular expertise or abilities. (Weight of a person:not necessitate any particular expertise or abilities. (Weight of a person:not necessitate any particular expertise or abilities. (Weight of a person:
80kg)80kg)80kg)

xWhat is a Pedal Boat?What is a Pedal Boat?What is a Pedal Boat?

x

A buoy is a floating device that can have A buoy is a floating device that can have A buoy is a floating device that can have many purposes. It can be anchoredmany purposes. It can be anchoredmany purposes. It can be anchored
(stationary) or allowed to drift with ocean currents. (stationary) or allowed to drift with ocean currents. (stationary) or allowed to drift with ocean currents. The buoy dimensions (max) areThe buoy dimensions (max) areThe buoy dimensions (max) are
one meter in one meter in one meter in length, width, and height. Not more than 30 kg in weight in order tolength, width, and height. Not more than 30 kg in weight in order tolength, width, and height. Not more than 30 kg in weight in order to
be portable use. The stability of floating object should not get affected by a smallbe portable use. The stability of floating object should not get affected by a smallbe portable use. The stability of floating object should not get affected by a small
disturbance (force).disturbance (force).disturbance (force).

What is a Buoy?What is a Buoy?What is a Buoy?

https://www.google.com/search?q=what+is+a+buoy&rlz=1C1ONGR_enIN992IN992&ei=RnCMYvveHPObseMPy7u1mAM&ved=0ahUKEwj7mb3htvf3AhXzTWwGHctdDTMQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=what+is+a+buoy&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEOgcIABBHELADOgoIABBHELADEMkDOgUIABCRAjoICAAQgAQQsQM6BAgAEApKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQ1wRY5QlgiBBoAXABeACAAZQBiAHOA5IBAzAuNJgBAKABAcgBCMABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.google.com/search?q=what+is+a+buoy&rlz=1C1ONGR_enIN992IN992&ei=RnCMYvveHPObseMPy7u1mAM&ved=0ahUKEwj7mb3htvf3AhXzTWwGHctdDTMQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=what+is+a+buoy&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEOgcIABBHELADOgoIABBHELADEMkDOgUIABCRAjoICAAQgAQQsQM6BAgAEApKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQ1wRY5QlgiBBoAXABeACAAZQBiAHOA5IBAzAuNJgBAKABAcgBCMABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.google.com/search?q=what+is+a+pedal+boat&rlz=1C1ONGR_enIN992IN992&oq=what+is+a+pedal+boat&aqs=chrome..69i57j0i512j0i22i30l3j0i15i22i30j0i22i30j0i390l3.4037j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?q=what+is+a+pedal+boat&rlz=1C1ONGR_enIN992IN992&oq=what+is+a+pedal+boat&aqs=chrome..69i57j0i512j0i22i30l3j0i15i22i30j0i22i30j0i390l3.4037j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?q=what+is+a+buoy&rlz=1C1ONGR_enIN992IN992&ei=RnCMYvveHPObseMPy7u1mAM&ved=0ahUKEwj7mb3htvf3AhXzTWwGHctdDTMQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=what+is+a+buoy&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEOgcIABBHELADOgoIABBHELADEMkDOgUIABCRAjoICAAQgAQQsQM6BAgAEApKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQ1wRY5QlgiBBoAXABeACAAZQBiAHOA5IBAzAuNJgBAKABAcgBCMABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz


Design a mechanically driven pedal boat or a buoy for use in calm waters using CAD tools.Design a mechanically driven pedal boat or a buoy for use in calm waters using CAD tools.Design a mechanically driven pedal boat or a buoy for use in calm waters using CAD tools.
The pedal boat should be designed for two-person capacity, with an ideal weight of one person can be taken as 80 kg.The pedal boat should be designed for two-person capacity, with an ideal weight of one person can be taken as 80 kg.The pedal boat should be designed for two-person capacity, with an ideal weight of one person can be taken as 80 kg.
For a buoy, the dimensions are 1 meter in length and width (maximum). It should weigh less than 30 kg.For a buoy, the dimensions are 1 meter in length and width (maximum). It should weigh less than 30 kg.For a buoy, the dimensions are 1 meter in length and width (maximum). It should weigh less than 30 kg.
The materials used to design the pedal boat/buoy must be low density and high strength.The materials used to design the pedal boat/buoy must be low density and high strength.The materials used to design the pedal boat/buoy must be low density and high strength.
The design specifications such as length, width, and height of the pedal boat/buoy must be considered for aestheticallyThe design specifications such as length, width, and height of the pedal boat/buoy must be considered for aestheticallyThe design specifications such as length, width, and height of the pedal boat/buoy must be considered for aesthetically
good design.good design.good design.
Prepare detailed drawings showing typical components and connections.Prepare detailed drawings showing typical components and connections.Prepare detailed drawings showing typical components and connections.

What is the task?What is the task?What is the task?

Who can participate?

IIT Goa B.TechIIT Goa B.TechIIT Goa B.Tech
studentsstudentsstudents

Maximum 2Maximum 2Maximum 2
members.members.members.

InterdisciplinaryInterdisciplinaryInterdisciplinary
group is allowed.group is allowed.group is allowed.
Any mentor fromAny mentor fromAny mentor from

the faculties isthe faculties isthe faculties is
allowed.allowed.allowed.   

The participants have to register for the event by filling out this registration form with all theThe participants have to register for the event by filling out this registration form with all theThe participants have to register for the event by filling out this registration form with all the
necessary details. They need to specify if they are designing a Pedal Boat or a Buoy.necessary details. They need to specify if they are designing a Pedal Boat or a Buoy.necessary details. They need to specify if they are designing a Pedal Boat or a Buoy.

The zip folder containing all the design submissions and write-up should be uploadedThe zip folder containing all the design submissions and write-up should be uploadedThe zip folder containing all the design submissions and write-up should be uploaded
before the submission deadline with the subject Design of Pedal Boat/Design of Buoy,before the submission deadline with the subject Design of Pedal Boat/Design of Buoy,before the submission deadline with the subject Design of Pedal Boat/Design of Buoy,

How to participate ?How to participate ?How to participate ?
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Participation e-certificate will be provided to each
participant.

PRIZES !PRIZES !PRIZES !

TAP HERE!TAP HERE!TAP HERE!TAP HERE!TAP HERE!TAP HERE!

Important Dates !

RULEBOOK ! EVALUATION POINTS!

Registration of team (DEADLINE)

Submission of Design  (DEADLINE)

Announcement of Results

JUne 10, 2022

JULY 20, 2022

JULY 30, 2022

REGISTRATION!

For more information, please visit:  https://iitgoa.ac.in/sdc/events.html

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tPbqR7k38KNtDQ1IiNS_xuGPWOOKvhnf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tPwDXCuqZWmPxWJzcdGTcGADRczxcm2u/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1F49QqorEGkldjNAnuOZjbJzk0aZvdYt6lBcp5pCZ9H4/edit?usp=sharing

